Introduction
This supporting information includes one supplemental figure and five supplemental tables. Figure S1 includes results from the Monte Carlo simulation that was conducted for the MLR in the Results and Discussion (Section 3.4). Tables S1 through S4 include hydrographic data, [DOC] , DOC D 14 C values, and 14 C ages at each station where DOC D 14 C samples were collected on I08S. Table S5 contains latitudes where samples were collected, depths, number of samples collected, and mean salinity, q, AOU, [DOC] , DOC D 14 C, and MLR-predicted DOC D 14 C of each water mass. Figure   Figure S1 . Histograms of the distribution of the differences between Monte Carlo perturbed data and unperturbed data for each water mass estimated from the MLR, as well as the uncertainty of the MLR for the entire dataset. The error of the MLR is represented with the solid red lines (±‰), and is the standard deviation of the difference between the perturbed and unperturbed data. Tables   Table S1 . Hydrographic, [DOC] , and 14 C-DOM data for station 30, at 55.6°S, 84.7°E (n=12). Note that here, AABW has been generalized as CDW (any water below 3000 m). 
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